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14 settings with ≥ 6% MDR-TB among 
new cases 2002-2007 
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13 settings with >30% resistance to any 
TB drug among new cases 2002-2007 
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16 settings with ≥ 25% MDR-TB among 
previously treated cases 2002-2007 
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Advocacy Target 

To secure new policy guidelines against the 
availability of  prescription free TB antibiotics 
in Georgia. 





Target audience 



  Overall Problem Analysis (Identifying goals and objectives,  
defining key messages, identify key targets, allies and partners, 
Influencing opportunities, tactics – lobbying, media, campaigning);  

  Treatment literacy - booklets highlighting importance of  
adherence to treatment course (especially antibiotics) without 
interruptions and negative effects of  irrational use of  antibiotics;  

  Patient Charter on tuberculosis (about patients’ rights and 
responsibilities) translated, published and widely disseminated 
among affected communities.  

  Development of  strong, persuasive materials (reports, bulletins, 
advocacy documents) to present research; 

  Expert panel meetings with health care providers of  TB and HIV/
AIDS services; 

  Roundtable working meetings with representatives of  the MoLHSA 
and Parliamentary health committee.  



Advocacy conference 

  To create a platform for “TB support team” having TB 
champions as a role models, to reduce stigma related to TB;  

  As well as served an important tool to bringing together all 
stakeholders related to TB; 

  To present analytical paper describing “best-practices” of  
countries which once faced problem of  prescription-free 
antibiotics (with special emphasize on TB antibiotics) and how 
they overcome it; also monitoring phase results and discuss key-
findings discussed;  

  To increase political support for TB and TB/HIV on national 
level to ensure that TB is in their agenda; 

  Jointly discuss necessary steps for moving to adoption of  the 
most appropriate way of  restriction availability of  TB antibiotics 
(letter prepared for the MoLHSA and follow up…) 





LASTING CHANGE 

= 

+ 

+ 
mass attitudes and beliefs that also sustain 

change (and sometimes  
are the change) 

credible arguments  
sufficiently broad and intense support 

convinced decision makers 

an infrastructure/capacity that sustains change 



Thank you! 




